Seal-Tight Sport Instructions for Use

Did you know you can keep your cast or bandage
dry while participating in your favorite water activity?
You can with Seal-Tight Sport....The easy durable
way to stay dry.
Here's how easy it is!
Instructions for Use

Removal Instructions

1. After removing your cast protector from the box,
unfold completely.

After swimming, removal is easy!

2. Get ready for your new water activity by stretch
ing the opening of the cast protector over your
cast while pulling up. You will know it's at the
right position on your arm or leg when the seal
opening sits comfortably above the top
cast edge.
Important note: The seal should be tight, after all,
it’s keeping water off of your cast. Never trim with
scissors or puncture. It's also ok if the bag appears
oversized, as this just allows room for large casts
and easy movement.

Just dry the protector thoroughly before
stretching the seal over cast and remove.
Used properly, your Seal-Tight Sport will
last the life of your cast or dressing, help
prevent infection, and remove the need
for costly cast replacement.
Always check with your doctor to be sure
swimming is appropriate in your situation
and enjoy your Seal-Tight Sport.

3. Being careful not to submerge your leg past
the seal, insert protector into the water while
simultaneously holding a portion of the seal
away from your skin with one finger. This will
allow any excess air to escape easily from
the bag.
4. When the seal is approximately one inch
from the water’s edge, remove your finger so
the seal fits snugly against your skin and you’re
ready to go.
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